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"ISPE Thailand Annual Meeting Charlotte Enghave Fruegaard May 10th, 2018 – Text Starts With 'No Bullet Points - Click On 'Increase Indent' For Bullet And Click Up To Three Times For More Bullet Design To Get Previous Design'

"ISPE 16 May 5th, 2018 – Welcome to the 16th International Symposium on Polymer Electrolytes ISPE 16 taking place in Yokohama Japan June 24 - 29 2018"

"ISPE Cultural History Brief History Of The People May 11th, 2018 – The Upriver Bands Tended To Be Referred To As The Pend D'Oreille And The Downriver Bands As The Kalispel Because Of The Distinctive Round Shell Earrings Worn By Both Male And Female Tribal Members Early Fur Trappers Called The Tribe The Pend D'Oreille Which Means 'hangs From Ears' in French"

"ISPE Thailand Affiliate May 6th, 2018 – About the ISPE Thailand Affiliate The ISPE Thailand Affiliate was founded in September 2015 currently over 100 members from management level of outstanding private pharmaceutical and medical device manufacturing technology companies in Thailand and from leading industry service providers"
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May 6th, 2018 - Mit mehr als 1.260 Mitgliedern in Deutschland, Österreich, Schweiz tendenziell steigend und mehr als 18.000 Mitgliedern weltweit zählt sie zu den größten Non-Profit Organisationen im Pharmabereich.